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$15 PER FOOT mi e Toronto *

ST 13.1920 - 32,000 SQ. FEE-Tvj /' BQCOUif Avenue.
) One block west from Yonge Street, at Ston 
r ! $$. High and level. Nowhere l« the <* tv 

eon you buy land, as close to transportation 
end choice residential section, as this for 
|tw prices. Easy terms arranged.

ROBINS LIMIT 3>

fry
, High-class warehouse, high ceiling, fffigy- 

SpatMna section. Side and rear lanes. To Be , 
sold at less than cost of building replace
ment. Appointment for Inspection at any • 
time.«—o a.! '■f?j, ■La ' ROBINS, LIMITED.V

Phone Adelaide 3200.Kent Building. 1i. Kent Building. Adelaide 3200.,L i sPROBS* Moderate northerly winds and mostly 
rnuw. fair, but a few scattered showers. SATURDAY MORNING AUGUST 14 1920
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WARSAW DOOMED TO FALL BEFORE PEACE IS CONCLUDED
Three Officers of Ponzi « Rival Get Rich Quick Company Arrested

HI MM | REDS ARE CLOSING IN
NOW WITHIN 20 MILES 

OF POLISH CAPITAL
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Little Doubt That Warsaw 

Will Fall Before Peace Ne
gotiations Are Concluded | 
—One Hundred Thousand 
Citizens Have Pledged 
Themselves to Defend 
Capital to the Last Breath 
—Government May Move 
to Posen.

«Ms.
France Will Not Act in 

% Wrangel Case Until Britain 
Has Been Consulted.

Had No Adequate Conception 
of What Was Under Way 

in Toronto.

To Be Free of Private Mon- 
] opoly and Possible Alien 

Interference.
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MAY WITHHOLD AID ROUND OF VISITS OTTAWA IS NOTIFIED' ■ m 2*
MS: m' London, Aug. 13.—It was officially 

Stated this afternoon that no arrange
ments were being maâe for a meet
ing between Premier Lloyd" George and 
Premier Millerand as a result of 

-France's action in recognizing General 
Wrangel’s government in South Rus
sia.

1 :ii Hon. Arthur Meighen spentsa ■ iyester
day iir Toronto, this be’ng his first 
visit to the Queen City since he 
sumed the position of print" ,n -,lister.
It was more the nature of a friend
ly calj and there was noming 0f a 
po’itickl complexion in any o' the 
events arranged on his behalf. The 
prime minister was once a law stu
dent at Osgoode Hail, and Incidentally 
was contemporaneous there with 
Mayor Church, so that Toronto play
ed no inconspicuous part in molding 
his career. He renewed njany early 
associations formed there, jar- Meigh
en wag- anxious to''see the vast im
provements made in Toronto harbor 
and with these he was. to put it 
mildly, completely staggered. He had 
no idea of the gigantic scale upon 
which this great puWic utility had 
been changed. He knows now and 
the information will doubtless be of 
immense value to him whenever To
ronto harbor matters and expendi
tures are being discussed at Ottawa.
The whole, day must have been as 
pleasant_jis it was profitable to him. 
winding up as it did with a garden 
party at the home of E. Bristol, M.P., 
this, too, being of a purely non-poli
tical character. .

The premier was not altogether 
"up" when hie train arrived at the 
Union Station at 8 o'clock yesterday 
morning, but he was not long in put
ting on the finishing touches. When 
he stepped on the platform . he 
greeted by Mayor Church and Dr- 
Shea rd, M.P. Mrs. Meighen, together 
with hjs father and mother, accom
panied the premier. The eider Mrs. i„ _ _Meiwhen w., nhv’'A,idiv ^ other words, the Reds are ad -

shr”w leVT hdi8ÜngUiShed *°n tVhenCexfreme so^|.the ™
had bee^feft^^ireW t^her'iw-rndd °J War8aw" to the "umber Kingston. Ont., Aug. 13.-(By Cana-

have been-a luteter day still for the dîfend'°the capRai^tl^he^tebr^th° i dUln Press)‘—Brig-Gen. A. E. Ross,
Pr' S,heard But it is felt here that such un un- M'LA" for Kingston, who recently

exerti^» m t?1. t0 curta11 f?le organized effort cannot seriously affect i demanded investigations into condi-
(cZmLd onp’ ,, a"5UranC! the i T fate,°f ci'-'- Tfiis. apparently, tiens at Portsmouth Penitentiary, in a 
(continued on Page 12, Column .»). also is the view of the Polish '

ment, which is reported
sidering moving-to Posen if it is sat- I takes exception to reported statements 
isfied there is no chance of the soviet i of Brig.-Gen. W. S. Hughes, superin- 
eariySda7eSPendinS h°StiHties at | tendent of penitentiaries, and Dr. W.

Ottawa. Aug. 13.—(Can. “ 
empire chain of wireless stations, 
from private monopoly 
interference, is *he

m ■i Press.)—An■x:
free

and possible alien
1 as- mmI • >Æ prospect held out by 

an imperial wireless telegraphy commit
tee. headed by .Sir Henry Norman, 
cording to exchanges just received here 
Irom the old country. The report of the 
committee states that by the adoption 
of a plan it puts forward a series of 
connections can be established and main- 
tained at

8
.: . ..Paris.’ Aug. 13.—Closing in upon 

Warsaw from the north, 
southeast, the Bolshevik 
now within twenty miles of the capi
tal, and little doubt Is felt here that 
they will be in the city before the 
peace negotiations are concluded.

General Haller’s army, holding po
sitions along the Vistula, Narew and 
Bug Rivera, in a country offering few- 
natural advantages for defence, is 
being relentlessly pushed toward the 
capital by the Bolsheviki, who 
speeding up their advance.

The' northern Keels, according to the 
latest news reaching Panis, tonight 
had passed Pultusk and were march
ing southward on the capital down 
the valley of the Narew. 
column Was advancing between the 
Nare-w and the Bug. while south of 
the Bug the enemy had reached and 
passed the line running from Tiiiszcz 
thru Pilvki. Dobre, Kalusiyn. Tsdfc 
loft and Latovitch to Zelechoff. Far
ther south the enemy had succeeded 
in forcing a passage of the Bug and 
was movihg on Lublin.

The Bolshevik cavalry' along the 
Prussian frontier has made another 
bound forward and is now' 40 miles 
beyond Mlawa, almost half the way to 
Thorn.
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iey like

“France has taken a stand in Minsk, 
and Great Britain has done the same 
thing," the Associated Press was in
formed. "There is no need of a con
ference now. The tension today was 
considerably lessened, and the coun
tries are not so far a.part as the situa
tion yesterday seemed to indicate.” « 

May Not Assist Wfangel.
Paris, Aug. 13.—France has not yet 

determined to materially assist Gen- 
,eral Wrangel, 
commander in South Russia, as, ac
cording to an announcement from the 
ministry of foreign affairs, Premiers 
Millerand an'd Lloyd George agreed at 
the Hythe conference that such aid 
was not to be undertaken, except in 
certain eventualities. It is considered 
that France will not act until after an 
exchange of views with GrCkt Britain.

The foreign office today issued a 
denial that France had even encour
aged Poland to wage war with the 
Bolsheviki. On the contrary, the 
statement said, F nance has urged 
Poland to keep within her ethno
graphic boundaries and to realize that 
her dangers lay westward rather than 
eastward.

r m

an initial annual loss of 
more than one .umdred thousand 
This sum, the report 
would secure

t. not 
pouds.£T,

goes on to state, 
,, a system vital i nits stra
tegic and commercial potentialities

Main Recommendations.

.[6
ig Suits, i

1 The main recommendations are: 
luat a scheme of imperial wifeless 

communication be established connectUg 
ti„e communities of the empire bv "eo- 
SIThctCH Step,s about 2,000 miles each; 
thlr i, , ,wlrel<tss system employed be 
that involving the generation of radio-

™r?PlL1C encrgy b>' themionic valves; 
. Tbat the service of communication be
tween Leafield and Cairo by Poulsen
theS'™fst0rtff! 10 ,be ?ut ln operation by 
the iwst oftice, be the first link in the 
Cham of communication with the Brit eh 
communities in Africa, and that thle 
communlcaton be continued by a valve station near Nairobi, and by the aitiS! 
tion or the ex-German station at Wind- 
nuk, to a valve station to complete the 
A°frlcl With the Union of South

m
nd light 
b to 44.
in 18.95

the anti-Bolshevist are IN FEDERAL ARENA.
Mayor MapBride of Brantford, who 

has bfétin flejbinated by the Inde
pendent Labor paFty to contest the 
local riding in the house of commons. 
The seat is now occupied by W, F. 
Cockshutt, M.P.

is
iL
1 I

.»
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This picture «(as taken by The World’s staff photographer yesterday on the 
occasion of the new prime minister’s visit to inspect the big harbor works. Another

luits,

FOUR “QUICK RICH!’ MEN 
NOW BEHIND THE BARS

Bondsman Surrenders, Ponzi JQ GET HOME RULE
rL SAME AS DOMINIONS

1 Arrested—Further Devel
opments Expected.

GEN. ROSS ASSAILS 
‘TEN.” CONDITIONS

I

bargain, 
the most 
Elects— 

;es 35 to
.'r 28.95

To Connect With' India. /
That for communication with India, the/

■ ar eaat and Australia, valve stations 06 
erected in England, near Cairo, at Poona 
(or other Indian station). Singapore, 
Hong Kong, and Perth or Port Darwin, 
in Australia.

wasV Defence of Hospital Equip
ment Rouses Kingston 
Legislator to Action.

To Report to Wrangel.
Cherbourg, France. Aug. 13.—A new 

torpedo boat launched here today has 
received instructions to report to Gen
eral Wrangel at Sebastopol, on the 
Black Sea.

Premier leaves Warsaw? ^

That similar communication be estab
lished with Canada, subject to the de
cision of the Imperial and Canadian gov
ernments.

That the aph'-*me be governed bY 
wireless commission of about four mem
bers. and that Its execution be entrust
ed to Li e engineering department of the 
postoffice and the corresponding do
minion and Indian authorities.

Over $1,500,000 Revenue.
The committee claims that a 

wireless scheme established in 
ner would afford reliable, expeditious 
and economic communication tor com
mercial, social and press purposes thru- 
out the empire, and that it would, meet 
essential imperial strategic requirements. 
The total estimated annual traffic for 
the whole service would be about 10,- 
000,000 words, producing a revenue of 
£325,000, of whicii £205,000 would be 
ceivable by the imperial government .

IL

Bonar Law Said to Have Pro
mised to Pledge Govern

ment to Grant It.
Boston, Aug. 13—Four men who 

have accepted millions of dollars from 
New England Investors in the last few 
months on promises of payment of 
fabulous interest.

ie South 
negligee 
.. 6.95

Warsaw, Aug. 1».—The newspapers to- 
• day assert that Premier Witos has left 

Warsaw, for Posen. govern- 
to be con- letter to the Kingston press tomorrow

î m impérial 
this man-HEAVY THEFT OF 

CIGARETS CHARGED
Dublin, Aug. 13—The

, , . , , were behlnd thej Journal announces that E. Wylie, legal
-ars omg t. Charles Ponzi, whose j adviser to Viscount French, the lord 
spectacular financial dealings have j lieutenant of Ireland, has presenled
made his name known the continent I , • „ ,,
over, was surrendered today by the > 118 resisnatl°n. Rather than accept it,
man who furnished $35,000 bonds for [ tbc newsPaPer says, Andrew Bonar 
his refease after his arrest by the fed- dj?w’ govert12?ent leader in the house 
eral authorities yesterday. Unable to commons, has promised to pledge 
find another bondsman, Ponzi was !be g°voi nme.it on Monday to domin- 
taken to the Middlesex county jail at borne rule with full fiscal author- 
East Cambridge. Three officers of the **>''•
Old Colony Foreign Exchange Com
pany were arrested, taken , into the 
municipal court and held in $50.000 
bonds each on a technical charge of! 
larceny of $500, from persons un- ! 
known. In default of bonds, they spent i 
the night iri the Charles street jail.
They are C/iaries Bright well, presi
dent and treàsurer of the concern;
Raymond Meyers, office manager, and 
Fred Meyers, sales agent. All three 
pleaded not guilty.

That the activities of this company 
might have rivaled in extent the deal
ings of Ponzi’s securities exchange 
company was intimated by Albert 
Hurwitz, assistant district attorney of 
Suffolk county, when he told the 
court_ that the amount involved in Its 
transactions probably would be shown 
to be hundreds of thousands of dol
lars.

STEAMER MONTARA 
STRIKES ON REEF

Freeman’s

G. Anglin, surgeon of Portsmouth 
Penitentiary, to the effect that the 
hospital conditions in the latter insti
tution art satisfactory, and asks why 
Gibson, the Toronto convict, who 
released in the last stages of tubercu
losis and who lived only a short time 
after given his freedom, was placed 
in the corridor of the prison hospital, 
and why a parent was taken to an 
outside hospital for a medium opera -

ped and
. . 2.95 SCORES X-RAY BLOUSES 

AND COBWEB STOCKINGSa

Two C. P. R. Employes, Taxi 
Driver and Merchant 

Assisted.

Is Stranded Near Louisburg, 
N.S.—Report Crew Leav

ing the Ship.

re-
Social Hygiene Secretary Also Condemns 

“Shimmy ’ and Fox Trot.
!» was

NOW FACES CHARGE 
OF MANSLAUGHTERonds, Belmont. Man Aug. 13.—"Jn Winni- 

pf'g one cannot tell on a Sunday whether 
the crowds, with (heir X-ray blouses and 
cobweo stockin'-* are going to church, 
to a comic opera, or a nvdnight ball,’" 
declare \\ J. Battley, general secretary 
of the Manitoba Social Hygiene Associ- 
ation. He strongly denounced the pres
ent-day fashions and the modem dances.

"Modem dancir.g is not only robbing 
"teen age toys and girls of their I 

morals to a great extent, hut is under- I he was temporary surgeon, previous to 
mining their health in other ways,” he 
said, 'fi tell yo i frankly that thev who 
dance trie "shimmy,’ or allow it to be 
danced, or who approve of this style of 
dancinr, have list a great deal of their 
sense of decenci. and I thjnk that the 
‘fox trot" is not far behind the "shimmy" 
in Its effect o.i morals."

Of course, comments the newspaper, 
the question of Ulster will be subject 
to discussion.

4
Two C. P. R. emplcwes, a taxi driv- 

i cr and a merchant were arrested yes
terday by Detective Sergt. Levitt on

Sydney, N.S., Aug. 13.—The 
steamer Mtfntara in ballast bound to 
Louisburg for- a cargo of coal, 
stranded on a reef five miles east 
of Louisburg in a dense fog at six 
oclock this morning- 

A wireless from the wreck at the 
time merely gave the ship’s position 
without details of the accident. Two 
hours later.,.a final radio declared 
that the crew were leaving the ship 
and that the wireless would soon be 
useless owing to water.

Louisburg, N.S., Aug. 13.—Gooseberry 
Cove, eight mile5 from Louisburg, where 
the American steamer Montara is ashore, 
is one of the most dangerous places on 
the whole coast. The fog continues 
dense, and no details of the wreck have 
reachei Louisburg. On account of the 
locality, ,the rescue fleet from .Sydney 
may be held up for hours until the fog 
lifts b;fore doing anything for the re
lief art the Montara.

The Montara is reported os having 
sailed from Philadelphia July IS for Bot- 
wood, Nfld. -She is an American-owned 

j 'steamer of 2562 tons 
Bary is in command.

DISCUSSION BY CABINET.
charges of stealing and deceiving 
about $12;000 worth of eigarets be
longing to the C.P.R. The police "were 
notified of the theft on Thursday with 
the result that after an hour’s in
tensive investigation Detective Levitt, 
assisted by Detective Sergeants Mit
chell and Koster and Detective Hicks, 
arrested Fred J. Kerr, a yardman, 
and W. T. Harkness, a yard foreman, 
for alleged theeit, and Sam Wein- 
rau a taxi driver, for removing the 
stolen goods, and H. G. Campbell, a 
College street merchant, for receiv
ing.

The police received their first clue 
when a man informed them that he w;as 
offered a large quantity of eigarets at a 
price much lower than they could be ob
tained elsewhere.
formation the detective went to see 
Campbell, who " was trying to sell the 
eigarets and not being .satisfied with h's 
explanation took him in custody, 
arrest of the others concerned soon fol
lowed.

3 tion.
General Ross appends a report writ

ten by Dr. J. Kane in March last while
Elevator Operator Arrested 

Following Fatal Accident 
to Young Girl.

'econds of London, Aug. 13,—Should the report, 
printed by T.ne Freeman's Journal of 
Dublin, that thç government lias decided 
'to adopt a dominion solution of the Irish 
problem Prove correct, it will not cause 
much surprise here.

Mr. Wylie’s resignation would be tire 
second resignation from the vice royal's 
council, and probably, for the same rea
son as wras given by Sir Thomas Staf
ford. who designed early in the week, 
because, as he put it, the premier "has 
refused to take the cr.-iy step giving n. 
chance for peace,” namely, the fin- and 
immediate offer bf a form of dominion 
government. i 

the ministers

cur
1

/
] the appointment of* Dr. Anglin, to thelow price. effect that under existing conditions 
it is impossible for the sick to receive 
the mipimum of care wffiich present 
day medical standards require. Gen
eral Ross admits that some changes 
have, recently been made in the hos
pital, but holds that they do not 
constitute a satisfactory hospital.

iadi John Johnson, 46A Galley avenue, was 
on a charge of

"long , \ 1arrested yesterday 
manslaughter ana allowed out on btul 
of $2000. Johnson is the operator of 
the elevator in which Mane B. Ben- 
net, 16 years old, of 94 Baldwin street, 
was killed on July-23. The jury at the 
inquest brought in a verdict charging 
Johnson with criminal negligence and 
blaming the Canadian General ElecT 
tric Company, at whose plant the ac
cident' occurred, for not having 
competent operator.

According to the evidenced taken at 
the inquest, the elevator left the 
ground floor with the door/sufficiently 
open to admit the girl’s body. ,Jiliss 
Bennett tried to board the moving car 
when it was about two feet from the 
floor, missed her footing and the top 
half of her body fell face downwards 
on the elevator floor. She was car
ried in this position up to the next 
floor, where her head was crushed 
against the bar at the top of the 
elevator shaft door.

drawers.
,<sist merely 

ded. Extra STEAL SILVER FOX FURS 
FROM HON. J. L PERRON59 It was upon this representation 

that he asked that the bonds be plac
ed at the high figure. The three men 
will be givbn a hearing August 25.

Further Criminal Proceedings.
Further criminal - proceeding» were 

taken against Ponzi today, 
municipal court a blanket

were in session at 
Downlnj Street today discussing the 
Irish problem. During the council Sir 
Ha mar Greenwood, chief secretary for 
li eland, was summonerf'Y^

The movement in favob of dominion 
1 ome ri le, with- ieservat;ons concerning 
the army and nt.vy, and other questions, 
has grown with astonishing rapidity in 
recent months. It is generally believed 
to be favored o;' Mr. Lloyd George.

TERMS BY BRITAIN 
FOR RECOGNITION

Montrea", Aug. 13.—Silver fox furs, 
fur coats, atid muffs, to the value of 
between $3,000 and $5 000. wire stolen 
f cm 296 P.ne avenue west, the home 
o? the Hon. J. L. Perron, minister 
without porifolio in the Tasehereau 

' government, during Wednesday night.

Acting on this ia-$1.38—In ‘ a
Sizes 14 

riday bar- TheIn the 
warrant

(Continued on Page 2. Column 3.)
Captaingros?.>. . 1.38

Soviet Government Said to 
Accept Them as Basis for 

Peace Negotiations.

YOUNG TORONTO GIRL
IS PAINFULLY BURNED

STRIKING LONGSHOREMEN 
AGREE TO ARBITRATION RUSSIAN ROYAL JEWELS 

INTERCEPTED IN U. S.
Declare for Self-government.

Dublin, Aug. 13.—The Irish Unionist 
Anti-partition League, founded last year 
declared for self-government in Ireland 
at* a meeting here today, which was at 
tended by representatives of commer
cial and professional nfen and land- 
owners.

A resolution was unanimously adopted 
«which said the government's Irish bill 
now before parliament was not accept
able to the Irish people and that it 
should be amended so as to give full 
control to the Irish people over all local 
affairs, including^taxation.

The resolution urged the government 
to act immediately l<as every passing 

1 month makes settlement more difficult.”

icy striped 
ffs—good
trly $2.50>
. . . . 1.98

I. Lindsay, Out., Aug. 13.—A 
gflrl by the name of Meehan, who is 
summering with her parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. Meehan of Toronto, at Sturgeon 
Point,
morning when fire caught her kim- 

The young sufferer was w.-ip 
Ped in liniment until a doctor arrived 
from Fenelon Falls— No serioas re
sults are expected.

New York. Aug. 13.—Coastwise long-
strike

young
shor.emen. who have been 
here since March 12. voted at a mass 
meeting tonight to go back to work 
Monday morn:ng, providing the steam
ship owners get rid of the strike 
breakers they have employed. They 
agreed to submit their demands, in
cluding a wage increase of 15 cents an 
hour, to arbitration.

on Paris. Aug. 13.—Conditions w'hich 
Great Britain has stipulated as a 
basis for recognition of the Russian 
soviet government are given in a 
Moscow despatch received here. Ces
sation of hostilities is said to be the 
first condition, while the others are 
repatriation of prisoners, an under
standing concerning reparations for

Washington, Aug. 13. — More than session a package containing a large ffmaS„eA to Pr°Pevty.of ,,pnv,atj; 'it.1‘ .
100 diamonds,, supposed to have beer, amount of Communist literature, in- *n®" d acbePtance by Great Britain j
a part of the famous jewels of the eluding an "appeal of the executive of th* Russian conditions concern,ng
Russian royal family, and addressed committee of the third internationale /gumption of commerc.al relat.ons Brantford, Ont., Aug. 13.—(Special),
to "Comrade Martens,” have been in- at Moscow to the I.W.W.” aï'6" Lhei,-,W£ —At a meeting of, the Independent-
tercepted by customs off!rials while The diamonds were described by , M: rchitcherin, « the Bolshevik Labor party, held tonight, the nomina-
en route from soviet Russia to the federal officials as plainly “loot.’’ They forei=" minis.er, adds the despatch, .tion of tjie party for the federal rid-
United States, according to evidence were said to be perfectly cut and pol- htis, advised Loo Kameneff at London. jng o£ Brantford was tendered to/ 
introduced at the deportation proceed- -fshèd, ind Tor this and other reasons t,".l Moscow government con- Mayor MacBride, M.L.A. The nomina-
ings against Ludwig C. A. K. Martens, they are believed to have formed a i e-ders these tend,i.ons as the basis tjon wag accepted by him, subject to
self-styled soviet ambassador to this part of the imperial Russian crown i for. P*;acc pourparlers be ween Russ.a rat(fjcati0n by a general^"meeting
country. J ’ collection, which the Bolsheviki are ■ and ”*reat Britain. i the party to be held in September.

Details of a regularly established said to have confiscated. -,
between— Bolshevist The theory of the government offi | NOT LIKh-LY 10 ALLtr I

scnSt ‘tVrti ihe d!,a™?nds ':er: bein= COMMAND OF POLISH ARMY
sent to the United States to be dis- 
posed of, and the proceeds used in 
furthering the Bolshevist propaganda 
in the United States.

Incriminating Documents.
Among the mass of documents found 

on Jacobson was an envelope address
ed to ‘ Comrade Martens," which con
tained. in

Evidence in Deportation Proceedings Against*Martens, Self- 
Styled Soviet Ambassador to U. S., Shows That Dia
monds Addressed to Him From Russia Are in Posses
sion of Customs Officials.

was painfully burned this
4 — Plain , 
cy stitch ;
irly $3.00 

. . . 2.44

At the inquest Johnson claimed that 
he had shut off the power immediately 
he saw the girl, but the, machine con
tinued to travel until it had reached 
the second floor.

ona.
o,

yMINERS AND OWNERS MEET 
TO READJUST WAGE SCALE

FEDERAL NOMINATION
FOR MAYOR MACBRIDE

SENATE OF TENNESSEE 
PASSES WOMAN SUFFRAGEj. in black, 

5c values.
t>

WIRE NETTING BRINGS 
DEATH TO ST. JOHN BOY

Cleveland, Ohio, Aug. 13.—The wage 
scale committees of the bituminous 
coal operators and union miners Of 
the- centra.!-competitive fields met in 
executive session here toda>% in purèu- 

f. ance to a request of President Wilson

Nashville, Tenn.,
Tennesee senate today adopted the re
solution providing for ratification of
the federal suffrage amendment by a -, „
iaree maiorilv bl- John, Aug. la.—One boy was

\ real ti"ht is expected ‘n the lower ! killed and three others knocked un- 
consider a change in wages, and, house, which ad j Weed today until LTS »>y corning in

after organizing, adjourned until 10 Mondav afternoon at two o’clock tact with a wire netting that had 
. o clock -tomorrow morning. without reference to suffrage ’ ?horl clrcu‘ted with feed wires carry-

President John L. Lewis of the Unit- reference to suffrage. mg about 700 volts. The accident oc-

“ E? SSSr prohibition takes joy SST.îU^.S'ïïVIS ».n

EH El OUT of^ampa,gn,ng «x"5st by«arssi
t0da>‘ Washington, Aug. 13.— (SpccialX— The victims of the accident were

Prohibition has taken the joy out of °rl° Bi-owm 18 years old, employed 
campaigning, political orators returned by the C.P.R. as call boy, who was 

Prince George; BC tue 13 Th» to Washington following primary bat- kilIe.d; Joe Coram aged S, K°y Mc- 
TTnnea States Him HnlancsHVu ties declared. " Leod aged 11 and Roydon O’Reilly.
atnM7 ”o?r Hai’u '1"0r,nlnS- atartlns *' ' "bout tha Le. hands anT feet. The

8 * , ‘01 Hazelton. the next stop- an' moic' a speaker nat-maily . :a„t throe Were made unconsciors bv
,asl Ho lakc off was : known in political life complained. ;.'th» shock, but. after first aid' bad 

who 1»f,C°Tnia«dinS lhe ex-, V ithout the applause, there is no fun. been given, they recovered, and were 
.............. "ho left at 8.5*. I I lose my own enthusiasm." conveyed to their homes

Aug. 13.—TheI,39 rt
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. .. 3.79 -1

con-

i
courier service
agents in Sweden, with soviet repre
sentatives in New York, by which 
lafge quantities of jewels have been 
transported for six months past, also 
has been introduced in the testimony 
by the government, it became known 
today at the department of justice.

The diamonds, numbering 103 in all, 
were seized July 22 by the customs 
authorities in New York from a Swed
ish sailor. Neil Jacobsen, who attract
ed suspicion as he was leaving the 
Sw edish steamer Stockholm. The sailor the diamonds marked 
also was said to have had in his pos-

SATURDAY'S SPECIALS 
AT DINEEN'S, 140 YONQE ST.

J

—, Today all straws and panamas will 
Paris. Aug. 13.—Belief that General"’be sold at half- rice and under. $8 

Weygand of the French army will not traws for $4. ther straws $2.65. 
ac.ept the offer made to him by the 5 and $6 panamas for $2-50; $10 and 
Polish council of national defense to 12 panarnas for $4.50.^ Men’s soft' felt
take supreme command of the Polish- hats $2-95, $4.95 and $5,95. Special sale 
forces is expressed in an announce- of rain coats for men. some extra-
ment printed by The Temps today. ordinary values. $10.50. $12.50, $19.75

The general, who is in Warsawa as I and up to the very finest quality of 
fourth containing i member of the French mission .he j imported gaberesns and whipcords at
■•* “q Q- and a | announcement adds, will remain ad* $35 and $40. Come in early. Dineen’s

(Continued on Page 12, Column 3). 1 viser to the Polish government. ! store closes at 8.

v1

OFF FOR ALASKA AGAIN.

O
another envelope 

market^ “Hilja”: within that, was one 
marked r
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